The eye line is de¯ned to be a horizontal line passing the two eyes of a human face. It can be used to help locate the true positions of eyes and face. In this paper, we propose a method to extract the horizontal eye line of a face under various environments. Based on the facts that the eye color is very di®erent from skin color and the gray level variance of an eye is high, some eye-like regions are¯rst located. Then the horizontal eye line is extracted based on the located eye-like regions and some geometric properties in a face. Experimental results are given to show that the proposed method is robust under a wide range of lighting conditions, di®erent poses and races. The detection rate for HHI face database is 95.63%. For Champion face database, the detection rate is 94.27%.
Introduction
In a drowsy driving warning system, the driver's mental condition can be revealed by measuring the eye movement from the eye location. 2 How to locate the eyes of a driver under extreme lighting condition is an important issue for a successful intelligent transportation system. Detecting the eye line can help locate eyes. Moreover, the detected eye line can be used to do face detection. Although face detection has been studied for more than 20 years, developing a human face detector under various environments is still a challenging task. Some factors make face location di±cult. One is the variety of colored lighting sources, another is that facial features such as the eyes may be partially or wholly occluded by shadow generated by a bias lighting direction; others are races and di®erent face poses with/without glasses. In order to overcome this problem, Hjelmas and Low 3 have presented an extensive survey of feature-based and image-based algorithms for face detection. In feature-based methods, the most widely used technique is skin color detection based on one of the color models. Most image-based approaches are based on multiresolution window scanning to detect faces at all scales, which make them computationally expensive. Also, Yang 21 classi¯ed the face detection approaches into four categories: knowledge-based, feature invariant, template matching, and appearancebased, addressing one of the di±culties of face detection as lighting source variation. Several other methods 1,4À20 were also proposed. Some 9, 17, 19 use eigenface, neural network and support vector machine (SVM) to detect faces of restricted poses under normal lighting condition. Chow 1 proposed an approach to locate facial features (such as eyes, eyebrows) by using an eigenmask under di®erent lighting conditions. However, the method failed to locate the facial features for some kinds of poses (such as near-pro¯le and pro¯le face). Shin and Chuang 13 used shape and contour information to locate the face in a plain background and normal lighting condition. However, it is di±cult to detect the prede¯ned shape of a face in a complex background and under various lighting conditions. Wu et al. 20 proposed an algorithm to locate face candidates using eye-analog segment information. The algorithm would fail when a person wears glasses. Some methods 6, 8, 15 used mosaic, edge and mathematical morphology to detect eyes, however, these methods failed to locate the eyes when a face is under a poor lighting condition (such as bias-light source). Wang 18 proposed a boosted based algorithm to detect a face. But the training phase of the method is time consuming and it is only designed for the frontal face. Shih 12 proposed a color based method showing reasonable performance in terms of detection rate. However, the detection failed under extreme lighting condition.
As mentioned above, extreme lighting conditions (such as colored lighting source and bias lighting direction), di®erent subject poses, glasses, races and complex background are factors that make face detection di±cult. To solve the problem caused by these factors, we propose a method to extract the horizontal eye line of a face and some eye-like regions under various environments. The extracted eye line and eye-like regions can be further used to help extract the true positions of eyes and face.
The proposed method contains several steps. First, we used skin colors to extract candidate skin regions. Next, an eye-like region detector based on intensity and color information was provided to explore all possible eye-like regions in each candidate skin region. A lighting distribution based algorithm was then be presented to remove some false eye regions. Finally, based on the extracted eye-like regions, the horizontal eye line for a candidate skin region can be located using the gray level distribution of the skin region.
The remainder of the paper is described as follows. In Sec. 2, a color-based detector is presented to extract some candidate skin regions. In Sec. 3, a method is proposed to explore eye-like regions in each candidate skin region. Section 4 will present an algorithm to extract the eye line of a face. In Sec. 5, some experimental results based on HHI and Champion face databases will be given to demonstrate the e®ectiveness of the proposed method. Section 6 comprises the conclusion. 
The Proposed Skin Region Detector
In several face detection systems, 5 skin color plays a major role for segmenting facial regions from an image. There are several color models utilized to label pixels as skin, these include RGB, HSV and YCrCb color spaces. 4, 10, 11 Since a face image is usually taken under unpredicted lighting conditions, RGB color-model is sensitive to light and unsuitable for representing skin color. In YCbCr model, Cr represents the red degree. 5 Since human skin color tends to red, we will adopt the YCbCr color model. The transformation between YCbCr model and RGB model is shown in Eq. (1) .
Skin region extraction
As mentioned above, human skin color tends to red despite the race, according to Eq. (1), red color will have higher Cr value. In addition, since high lighting will raise the R, G and B values and make these three values closer, according to Eq. (1), this will reduce the Cr value. Based on this fact, Cr value will be used to determine whether a pixel is skin. Two di®erent thresholds Cr th1 (142) and Cr th2 (132) are adopted to bound skin color. For an input image, we¯rst use Cr th1 as threshold to obtain the candidate's skin regions. Then, for the same input image, we use Cr th2 as threshold to obtain other skin regions. Figure 1 shows some results of applying the skin region extractor on di®erent racial faces. From this¯gure, we can see that whatever the light-conditions (and the human races change), most skin pixels are extracted (white pixels). After skin pixels are extracted, those connected skin pixels are grouped to form a set of candidate skin regions, each region is bounded by a red rectangle [see Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]. From Fig. 1 , we can see that some extracted candidate skin regions are not true skin. In the next section, we will present a¯lter to remove some false skin regions.
Skin region¯lter
The skin region¯lter is designed to remove false skin regions based on four features: size, shape, uniform-content and geometric relation. Each feature can be used to remove several false regions. The detail is described as follows.
(1) Size: A human face should have a reasonable width and height, thus, a candidate skin region will be removed if the width or height of its bounding rectangle is less than a threshold S th . In this paper, we set S th to be 15 [see Figs. 2(b) and 2 (d)]. On the other hand, if the width of its bounding rectangle is larger than a half of the input image width, the region will also be removed. Here, if a region has H s =W s ! V th , it is considered as a vertical thin bar. And if a region has W s =H s H th , it is considered as a horizontal thin bar. Note that H s and W s are the height and the width of a region, and in the paper, we set V th to be 2.5 and H th to be 0.5.
(a) Four images taken under normal, bias colored and high lighting environments.
(b) The extracted candidate skin regions using threshold 142.
(c) The extracted candidate skin regions using threshold 132. (g) The result of removing uniform content regions and cross over regions in (f). For this case, in the later process, the small one is¯rst used to detect the eye line. If an eye line is found, the detection for the big one will be skipped.
The Proposed Eye-Like Region Detector
In this section, we will provide a method to extract eye-like regions from those remaining candidate skin regions. Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the proposed eye-like region detector. First, based on intensity and skin color information, some eye-like regions are extracted. Next, some false regions are removed. Since the true eye may not be located in the center of the eye-like region, a re¯ning algorithm is presented to adjust the eye-like region. Finally, some false eye-like regions appearing in hair or shadow part will be removed, and isolated eye-like regions are also removed. In Ref. 1, luminance contrast and eye shape are used to detect an eye. However, under various lighting environments, unpredicted shadow appearing on face makes eye detection di±cult. Figure 4 shows some face images taken under various lighting environments. To treat this problem, we use two fundamental eye properties to extract eye-like regions. The¯rst property is that the pupil and iris' gray values are lower than the gray values of skin. Based on this property, an intensity based technique is provided to locate eye-like regions in the bounding rectangle of each candidate skin region. The second property is that under noncolored lighting source condition, the eye color will be very di®erent from skin color. Based on this property, we consider those small nonskin color regions in the bounding rectangle of a candidate skin region as eye-like regions. 
Intensity based eye-like region extraction
After extracting candidate skin regions, an intensity based detector will be¯rst provided to extract eye-like regions from the bounding rectangle of each candidate skin region. Figure 5 shows its°owchart. Based on the fact that the pupil's gray values are lower than skin gray values, the detector adopts a bilevel thresholding to get the eye-like regions. First, for a candidate skin region, several di®erent threshold values, t1, are used for bilevel thresholding, the maximum and minimum of t1 are named as t1 MAX and t1 MIN, respectively. In fact, a face area occupies at least 20% of a candidate skin region. In order to treat various lighting conditions, t1 MAX is set as the average gray value of 20% pixels with maximum gray values in the candidate skin region, and t1 MIN is set to be the average gray value of 5% pixels with minimum gray values in the candidate skin region. At the beginning, a bilevel threshold operator with t1 MAX as the initial threshold is applied to extract eye-like regions, and then the operator is applied iterately with t1 reduced by a value I th (here, ten is used) each time until t1 reaches t1 MIN. Figure 6 shows an example for evaluating t1 MAX and t1 MIN, and the result of applying the intensity based eye detector. After applying a bilevel thresholding operator each time, each resulting black region is considered as a candidate eye-like region. However, some black regions, which may be hair region or small noise caused by uneven lighting, are false ones. Here, we provide three¯lters to remove these false eye-like regions. One is geometric lter, which is used to remove too small or too large regions. A black region with size less than S th2 (here, S th2 is set as 5 Â 5) or its width (height) larger than S th3 (here, we set S th3 to be 1/4 skin region width) will be removed. One is a statistical¯lter, if the standard derivation of the gray values of an eye-like region is lower than a prede¯ned threshold, the region is considered as a false eye-like region and then removed. Here the threshold we chose is ten. From the structure of an eye, we can see that the iris and pupil's gray levels are lower than skin. Based on this property, the third¯lter called projection¯lter is provided to remove each black region with its average gray value larger than that of the upper or lower neighboring areas. A horizontal gray value projection histogram (see Fig. 7 ) is used to implement thē lter. If the histogram value of the middle position is larger than the histogram value of the highest peak above or below the position, we removed the region. Figure 8 shows the¯nal result of applying the intensity based eye-like region detector to a face image, each extracted eye-like region is enclosed by a red rectangle.
Nonskin color based eye detector
Under a very low lighting environment, an eye-like region extracted by intensity based detector may contain a large noneye part [see the left eye in Fig. 8(b) ]. This 
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(c) Bilevel thresholding results of (a) using di®erent thresholds. will make the later process hard. To treat this problem, we use nonskin color information to locate the eyes. First, nonskin color regions within a candidate skin region are considered as eye-like regions. The three false eye-like region¯lters described in Sec. 3.1 are then used to remove some false regions. Figure 9 (a) shows the result of applying the nonskin color based eye detector. Each eye-like region is enclosed by a green rectangle. From this¯gure, we can see that the left eye was precisely located. Figure 9 (b) shows the combined result of Figs. 8(b) and 9(a).
False eye-like region removal
The obtained eye-like regions still contain some false regions; we can classify these regions into¯ve classes: overlapped, hair re°ecting, beard/clothes, isolated and forehead-hair (see Fig. 10 ). In the following, we will provide some procedures to remove these regions. Figure 11(d) shows the result of applying the removing procedure to Fig. 11(a) .
Eye position re¯ning and isolated false region removal
For a nonrotated human face, an eye pair should be located at a near-horizontal line.
Thus for an eye-like region, if we cannot¯nd another region at its left or right, then this region is called an isolated region and should be removed. However, under various environments, a true eye may not be located at the center of the extracted eye-like region [see Fig. 12 (a)], we are then unable to know where the eye is. In order to treat this problem, we provide an eye position re¯ning method to locate the true eye position in the eye-like region. First, a set of eye templates is created, then these templates are used to re¯ne the eye positions. For template creation,¯rst, we classify the frontal images of HHI into three classes according to the lighting conditions: normal, high light and low light. Next, one image is selected randomly from each class. Considering the e®ect of glasses, the normal class has two images selected with/ without wearing glasses. For each image, three templates are extracted (see Table 1 ). An eye area including eyelid is taken as the¯rst template. From the¯rst template, an area only containing eye is then taken as the second template. From the second template, an area only containing eye ball is taken as the third template. After obtaining the twelve templates, each template is used to mask each eye-like region by sliding the template pixel by pixel in the region to¯nd the best matched area. For each eye-like region, the area with the largest matching value among those of the best matched areas in a class is considered as a candidate eye area. Thus, each eye-like region will have three candidate eye areas. Note that covariance is used to measure the matching degree and is de¯ned as follows:
where A ¼ ½a 1 ; a 2 ; . . . ; a n and B ¼ ½b 1 ; b 2 ; . . . ; b n are two areas, and A mean and B mean are the mean values for each area. Now, for each eye-like region, the center of the candidate eye with the highest Cb/Cr value (the most possible nonskin area) is considered as the best eye center of the eye-like region [see the red points in Fig. 12(b) ].
If an eye-like region with the best eye center does not lie in the true eye, we use the previous method to take three new templates from the image containing the region. The procedure is repeated until all eye-like regions are processed. After the procedure is¯nished, we¯nd that nine new templates (see Table 1 ) belonging to three new classes are extracted. These three new classes are on the left (the eye sees the left side), and the right side (the eye sees the right side) and bias lighting. Since the images in HHI have di®erent face sizes, the extracted templates will also have di®erent sizes. Based on the extracted 21 templates, the above matching procedure is applied to each eye-like region in HHI and Champion databases. Thus, we can obtain the best eye center in each eye-like region. Finally, all eye-like regions are re¯ned to be a w Â h region centering at the best eye center. In the paper, we set w to 30, h to 10 [see the green rectangles in Fig. 12(b) ]. After an eye-like region is re¯ned, we judge if it is an isolated region. If yes, the region will be removed. Figure 13(b) shows the result of removing those re¯ned isolated false regions.
Forehead-hair false regions removal
Before describing the proposed forehead-hair false region removing algorithm, we will de¯ne the bounding rectangle for a face. Let R be the minimum rectangle containing all eye-like regions, then R is expanded in the vertical direction to form a square rectangle (see Fig. 14) . The square rectangle is de¯ned as the bounding rectangle of the face. In general, pixels in hair or shadow regions caused by a bias lighting have lower gray levels than pixels in a face. Based on this property, we¯nd that if the bounding rectangle of a face contains a part of hair or side shadow, its gray-level histogram, h(x), will be a bimodel distribution; else the histogram will be a unimodel distribution (see Fig. 15 ). Note that a bimodel histogram must have a valley with value lower (a) The minimum rectangle containing all eye-like regions.
(b) The expanding result of (a). Bi-model P 255 x¼0 hðxÞ is¯rst de¯ned. If the number of the intersection line segments between the APL and the histogram is two, a bimodel distribution is identi¯ed [see Fig. 15(a) ]. Otherwise, if only one line segment exists, a unimodel distribution is identi¯ed [see Fig. 15(b) ]. For a face bounding rectangle, those eye-like regions appearing in the hair area should be removed. Based on the above discussion, a procedure is proposed to remove foreheadhair false regions. To identify the hair part, we set the initial bilevel threshold t0 as average gray value of the face rectangle for a bimodel histogram. If the face is a unimodel, we set the initial threshold t0 as minftjACCðtÞ > 5% Â P 255 x¼0 hðxÞg with ACCðtÞ ¼ P t x¼0 hðxÞ. The pixels with gray levels less than t0 are labeled as black pixels. However, the threshold may be improper such that over-segmentation or under-segmentation (see Fig. 16 ) will occur. To treat this problem, the threshold t0 will be adjusted according to the following procedure. After applying the bilevel thresholding, if no two eye-like regions containing over O th (30%) black pixels, an over-segmentation is detected [see Fig. 16(b) ]. The t0 should be adjusted to be larger. The adjustment rule is to take the nearest right valley to the current t0 on the histogram as a new threshold t0. If no valley is found, then t0 will be adjusted by increasing a threshold value (N th ), here N th is set to be 5. On the other hand, if all eye-like regions are located in a big black area, an undersegmentation is detected [see Fig. 16(d) ], t0 will be re¯ned to be smaller. The adjustment rule is to take the nearest left valley to the current t0 on the histogram as a new threshold t0. If no valley was found, then the t0 will be decreased by N th . The above procedure is repeated until no over-or under-segmentation occurs. In order to prevent a dangling situation, any used valley will be removed to avoid reusage.
Then the bilevel thresholding operator with the¯nal threshold is applied to identify the dark regions in the face bounding rectangle [see Fig. 17(b) ]. If a dark area is hair, it should be large in the face bounding rectangle. If a dark area is iris, it should be small. So, for a dark region with area larger than 1 4 face bounding rectangle, we consider it as a hair region, and all eye-like regions in the hair region are removed. In addition, if a dark region has the ratio of the height over the width larger than a threshold 2.5, we will remove the region. On the other hand, since the iris and eyelids have lower gray level than the other part of an eye, if an eye-like region contains less than 3% dark pixels, the region is also removed. Note that any eye-like region located at the shadow part will also be removed by the above procedure [see Fig. 17(c) ]. To resume these regions, we use a previously mentioned fact if an eye is found, then the 
The Proposed Horizontal Eye Line Detector
In this section, we will propose a novel eye line detection algorithm. Because eyes and eyebrows are regions with low gray-level, their locations will correspond to the local valley of the horizontal projection histogram. So the eye line detection algorithm can be reduced as a valley¯nding procedure on the horizontal gray value projection histogram. In the valley¯nding procedure, all valleys are taken¯rst, then the small valleys with value smaller than a threshold D th (here, we set D th to be 3) will be removed. If some valleys are located at similar locations with distance between two neighboring ones smaller than a threshold B th (here, B th is set to be 3), the deepest valley will be kept, others are discarded. The details are described as follows. For a given bounding rectangle of a face, if there is only one valley in the projection histogram and there is a pair of eye-like regions near the valley [see Fig. 19(a) ], then the horizontal line [the green line in Fig. 19(a) ] is de¯ned as the line passing through the vertical middle location between the two eye-like regions. If there are two valleys, and if the distance between these two valleys is less than a threshold and there are at least one pair of eye-like regions near the two horizontal lines passing through these two valleys, respectively, then the upper one [the red line in Fig. 19(b) ] is considered as the eyebrow line and the other [the green line in Fig. 19(b) ] is the eye line. If there are three or four valleys, we will execute the following procedure (called procedure A). First, we de¯ne the distance between the¯rst and second valleys as D1 and between the second and third valleys as D2. Then we check D1 and D2 to see if they satisfy the following two conditions.
Note that s1 and s2 are set as 1.2 and 3.0 in the paper. If valleys satisfy Condition 1 and there exist two eye-like regions near the second valley line, then the second valley line [the green line in Fig. 19(c) ] is considered as the eye line. On the other hand, if Condition 2 is satis¯ed and there exist two horizontal eye-like regions near the¯rst valley line, then the¯rst valley line [the green line in Fig. 19(d) ] is considered as the eye line. If both conditions are not satis¯ed, we will apply procedure A described above to the next three valleys (the second, third and fourth). If no eye line is found, we conclude that the region is not a face. If an eye line is found, any eye-like region with distance from the eye line larger then 1.5 height of the eye-region will be removed. Then, the remaining regions will be used to outline a face rectangle where the left (right) position is set to be the leftmost (rightmost) position of the leftmost (rightmost) region. The top position of the rectangle is de¯ned as the position above three times height of an eye-like region of the upper location of the topmost region. And the height of the rectangle is de¯ned as 1.3 times width of the rectangle. Figure 20 shows an example of the located face location. 
Experimental Results
In order to show the e®ectiveness of the proposed method, we apply the proposed method to HHI face database 7 of 206 images (see Fig. 21 ) and Champion face database 16 of 227 images (see Fig. 22 ). We also collect some other images from Internet, MPEG7 video clips, PIE database 14 to evaluate the performance. These contain face images of di®erent racial persons under di®erent kinds of lighting conditions (such as overhead, side and color lightings). Note that one of our main applications of the method is for a drowsy driving warning system and in most cases, a driver's head position is usually frontal or near pro¯le. Since the head is rarely inplane rotated when people are driving, in this paper, we only detect the horizontal eye line and allow in-plane rotation with A th (AE10 ) degrees. The system is implemented by Java language on a laptop with Pentium(R) M processor 1.4 GHz CPU. Figure 22 shows some successful results of applying our method to some faces with di®erent skin colors. The successful results for faces with di®erent poses and eye glasses are shown in Fig. 21 . Even when there is shadow on a face, the eye line can be detected (see Fig. 23 ).
If the detected eye line is located under eye brow and near eyes, we consider it to be a correct detection; otherwise it is an error detection. The tolerance value is the height of an eye-like region. If no horizontal eye line is detected for a face image, we call it a missing detection. Figure 24 shows the successful detection results for a set of images from the Internet, MPEG7 video clips and PIE database images. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have developed a horizontal eye line detector for face images under various environments. In order to handle the environmental factors, the detector combines the intensity and color information to explore eye positions and to locate the eye line location. The experimental results showed that the proposed method is robust over a wide range of lighting conditions, di®erent poses and races. Even when there is shadow on a face, the eye line can be detected. The proposed eye line detector has a highly accurate detection rate and can be further used to locate the true positions of eyes and face under various environments.
